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From the RE's Desk
It sure is great to be back home in Hawaii, but its

also been very busy. In the three weeks that I've
been back we have had a Solo II, the Solo Runoffs,
a Solo I, a Drivers School, and a Regional Race.
Isn't it fun to be part of such an active region? I'm
having trouble just finding the time to write a short
report.
This year's SCCA National Convention had to be

one of the best ever. The warm hospitality shown by
the Milwaukee Region created the perfect
atmosphere to see old friends, make new ones, and
to learn about all of the exciting new things
happening in our club. Even the weather
cooperated. Can you believe daytime highs near 50?

I'm off to the mainland on business again, but I
should be back for the May Solo II. First stop,
however, will be the Long Beach Grand Prix where I
will be joined by Jeri Proctor, Greg Peters, Warren
Ishii, Lindsey Akamu, Ed Hollmann, and Art Sonen.
This is always one of the high points of the year for
our Hawaii crew, and this year should be even
better. Thanks to Jeri, we'll all be staying on the
Queen Mary. What a way to work a race!

M.G. Lewis
Regional Executive

Hawaii Region, SCCA

Hawaii Region Wins the
Regional Achievement Award

M.G. Lewis is named SCCA Steward of the Year

Hawaii Region was well represented when the
national awards were passed out at this years
convention. For the second year in a row, our
program has received national recognition. The
Regional Achievement Award is given for excellence
in a region's overall program, and Hawaii was
recognized as the best region of its size in the
country.
For his contributions to club racing, both here

and on the mainland, M.G. Lewis was named the
SCCA Steward of the Year. This is the highest
honor that can be awarded a younger steward.

Welcome to Racing in Hawaii
A special welcome to Fiel Jarlego, Chuck Garner, Ed

'-----' Miner, George Brown, and Shigeomi Hirabayashi who
are new members and participants in the April 1st
Drivers School. We're all looking forward to seeing
you at the next event.


